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Thaiphoon Viewer is a small but reliable GUI freeware application designed for creating HTML
reports on SPD of memory modules. Thaiphoon Viewer is based on Thaiphoon Burner core

engine which brings you full native support for an old SDRAM standard and a new enhanced
patter for DDR reports. As to SPD data decoding, Thaiphoon Viewer is as powerful as Thaiphoon
Burner. It supports a huge number of ATI, VIA, Intel, SiS and nVidia chipsets. Thaiphoon Viewer

is very easy to use. Just launch it and you will get a report for every detected EEPROM slave
device, connected to SM Bus. No any tool will provide you such a simplicity and functionality for

free! There is no such tool like Thaiphoon Viewer. It is unique! Note: Some antivirus and
antispyware programs flag Thaiphoon Viewer as being infected/malware, although the

application is perfectly safe and does not pose a threat to your system. This is called a 'false
positive'. The term false positive is used when antivirus software wrongly classifies an innocuous
( inoffensive ) file as a virus. The incorrect detection may be due to heuristics or to an incorrect

virus signature in a database. [Similar problems can occur with antitrojan or antispyware
software.] The Thaiphoon Viewer is a freeware that has been tested on: Windows 2000,Windows
XP, Windows 2003, Windows 2008, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10, Mac OS X 10.6 Snow
Leopard, Mac OS X 10.7 Lion, Mac OS X 10.8 Mountain Lion, Mac OS X 10.9 Mavericks, Mac OS X
10.10 Yosemite, Mac OS X 10.11 El Capitan, Mac OS X 10.12 Sierra, Mac OS X 10.13 High Sierra,
Linux, OpenSuSE 13.1, Ubuntu 16.04, Ubuntu 16.10, Fedora 25, Debian, Debian-testing, Fedora

26,... Thaiphoon Viewer has an advanced 32-bit decoder and works with all ATA compatible
chipsets, up to 550 MHz, including the latest 845, 855 and 865 chipsets. Thaiphoon Viewer

detects all types of chipsets, including SATA, USB, PCIe, PCI, AGP and RAGE. Thaiph

Thaiphoon Viewer Crack+ Activation Code

Thaiphoon Viewer is a small, fast and handy freeware tool that allows you to create HTML
reports on SPD of memory modules. It is a replacement of Thaiphoon Burner (Thaiphoon Viewer
is based on Burner core engine) and may be more useful for some specific cases (e.g. SM Bus
detection). Thaiphoon Viewer is quite simple, but it helps a lot for creating reports of your SPD
memory devices. To use it just click the button "Start" to get a new window with two floating
panels: - a technical window where you can see all the settings, tools and options; - a preview

window to see the next report which you will create. As to SPD data decoding, Thaiphoon Viewer
is as powerful as Thaiphoon Burner. It supports a huge number of ATI, VIA, Intel, SiS and nVidia
chipsets. Thaiphoon Viewer is very easy to use. Just launch it and you will get a report for every
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detected EEPROM slave device, connected to SM Bus. Thaiphoon Viewer Features: - HTML
reports for SPD memory devices are compatible with browsers: Internet Explorer, Firefox, Opera;
- Thaiphoon Viewer supports SM Bus detection (And also SM Bus Heuristics); - SM Bus Heuristics

are quite useful for various situations (for example; computer with unknown DRAM, PC where
data of DRAM module was not modified, lots of other), in addition, there is no any need to switch
on Power-On Self-Test (POST). To change DRAM SDRAM mode, just use the Settings; - Thaiphoon
Viewer is a very easy-to-use freeware tool. Just click the button "Start" to get a new window with
two floating panels: technical window and preview window. - just set up the settings for various
cases, even for non-standard memory modules. Now you can see in the preview window, what

exactly will be shown in the next report, which you will create; - switch the settings for
SDRAM/DDR, DRAM/SDRAM, DDR/DDR; - Thaiphoon Viewer provides an option to filter (by a

memory type) a report or to not show the report on HTML viewer (e.g. for a report with error or
SM Bus detection, etc.) b7e8fdf5c8
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Thaiphoon Viewer is a small but reliable GUI freeware application designed for creating HTML
reports on SPD of memory modules. Thaiphoon Viewer is based on Thaiphoon Burner core
engine which brings you full native support for an old SDRAM standard and a new enhanced
patter for DDR reports. As to SPD data decoding, Thaiphoon Viewer is as powerful as Thaiphoon
Burner. It supports a huge number of ATI, VIA, Intel, SiS and nVidia chipsets. Thaiphoon Viewer
is very easy to use. Just launch it and you will get a report for every detected EEPROM slave
device, connected to SM Bus. No any tool will provide you such a simplicity and functionality for
free! There is no such tool like Thaiphoon Viewer. It is unique! Note: Some antivirus and
antispyware programs flag Thaiphoon Viewer as being infected/malware, although the
application is perfectly safe and does not pose a threat to your system. This is called a 'false
positive'. The term false positive is used when antivirus software wrongly classifies an innocuous
( inoffensive ) file as a virus. The incorrect detection may be due to heuristics or to an incorrect
virus signature in a database. [Similar problems can occur with antitrojan or antispyware
software.] Features: · Free HTML reports creation · Enhanced SDRAM data decoding support ·
Detects DDR EEPROM devices · No tools required for its use · No limitations on bandwidth
consumption · Can be used from USB thumb drive · No data base requirements · No antivirus
warnings · Easy to use System Requirements: · Intel Pentium III or better · At least 128MB RAM ·
Current version of Internet Explorer · Thaiphoon Viewer requires at least Java version 1.5
installed Downloads: · Visit * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

What's New in the Thaiphoon Viewer?

- Simple to use, easy to use - Fast - Powerful - Special features in version 0.99 Beta - Various
reports and Memory components report size and content - Shows SDRAM, DDR, and FLASH
memory - Show Memory SPD and reserved area - Can be used to clean infected memory
modules - Can be installed and run as a service - Other features and bug fixes To run Thaiphoon
Viewer on Windows 95/98/ME/NT/2000/XP: 1. Download Thaiphoon Viewer installer. You can
download the installer from this page (link given bellow) [ Click on the image and download the
installer ] 2. Double click the file named THaiphoonViewer-setup.exe 3. Run the installer. It will
install Thaiphoon Viewer on your computer. 4. The installation should be completed. Double click
the THaiphoonViewer.exe again to run the program. (You don't need to do it at every startup) To
run Thaiphoon Viewer on Windows 98/Me/2000/XP (32-bit): 1. Download Thaiphoon Viewer
setup.exe (for Windows 98/Me/2000) 2. Select "Run as administrator" from the dialog box to
allow the installation 3. Click "Install now" to start the installation. 4. The installation should be
completed. Double click the THaiphoonViewer.exe again to run the program. (You don't need to
do it at every startup) To run Thaiphoon Viewer on Windows 2000/XP (64-bit): 1. Download
Thaiphoon Viewer setup.exe (for Windows XP) 2. Click "Download files" button to download the
Setup.exe file (32-bit) 3. Select "Run as administrator" from the dialog box to allow the
installation 4. Click "Extract" button to extract the Setup.exe file (32-bit) 5. Install the Setup.exe
file to the default installation folder (for example: C:\Program Files\ThaiphoonViewer) 6. The
installation should be completed. Double click the THaiphoonViewer.exe again to run the
program. (You don't need to do it at every startup) Thaiphoon Viewer on
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Windows 7 Processor: Dual-core (AMD or Intel) Dual-core (AMD or
Intel) Memory: 4 GB RAM 4 GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia 7800 or Radeon X1900 series or better
Nvidia 7800 or Radeon X1900 series or better Disk Space: 20 GB Hard Disk Space 20 GB Hard
Disk Space Sound Card: DirectX 9 compatible sound card DirectX 9 compatible sound card
Network: Broadband Internet connection Broadband Internet connection DirectX: DirectX 9.0c or
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